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When the doors were opened. Randolph gave notice of the followl. II.
ing amendment in Ihe natureof a subAGENT.
stitute to the bill fur the relief of Fitz
orncE is new town.
John Porter: Be it enacted that it i
hereby authorized in his discretion
to reinstate to the army Fitz John
e
Porter, who was dismissed by
And Undertaking Goods ol nil Kinds Kept
of the court martial on January
Constantly on Hand.
17ih 1863. provided, .iowever, thai
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such reinstatement shall (rive no highLAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Adjourned.
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Columbia, S. C, Dec, 8 In New- hours late.
Make it a poiut to be present f.t
berry county iu this state a shocking
F. Wood agreed to postpone the
tragedy occured on Monday. John the incorporation meeting at Baca
funding bill until the pending debate
night.
Lyles married a Miss Thi in as oi Mall
on the electorial question is concludUnion county. Several years ago she
Con Cogrove. the obliging mail
ed.
died and lie married her younger sis- cón tract or, has gone east on a busiConger
sarcasticaPy said that
ter who died within a year alter their ness and pleasure trip.
Wood should not allow important
marriage. Lyles theu married a Miss
public business to be interfered with
S.II. Lucas Sc Co., of Sauta Fe.are
Giduan of Newberry. Jaincs Thomas
by a political discussi m.
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the father of the first two wives, mci
Wood moved to despense with the
elry
holiday trade.
for
the
Llesat Newbbery where a dispute
morning hour. Defeatedarose about propepty and Thoniais
A meeting of the county commisThe committee reports were called
killed I yles but before he fell he shot sioners of Sau Miguel county will
for but nothing of importance was re- Thomas
aud his son. Young Thomas he held next Monday t close all outported
died yesterday.
standing business.
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tion authorizing the president to
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swamping and winding up the paper, own correspondcnt.published in yesier
Loiiisv lle, Ky., Dec. 8. This after- as complainant alleges he intends to day's issue, of the Gazettk, furnished
noon a teuihle ami fatal aff.iir occur- do. There is a mortgage of $50,000 the general topic of conversation on
red between two well known police upon tlie property, with default in in- the streets yesterday.
officers iu which officer John Brophy terest. In the meantime the owners
We have received a ve-- y hopeful
was iuslanilv killed by officer Tom of the building from which the paper
from Capt. Jack Crawford
Casey. The two officers were walk is published are trying to force the letter
stating
that his party of twenty-fiving different heals in ihe locality of managers out of it, relusi
to renew
men will soon report at Ft Craig and
rai'.r..ad shops and about iheir lease.
will immediate!' establish a camp aud
the time named met at a little shanty
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the right hip. Urophy did not fall at mail was well dressed and about 30 acres of ground near White ' aks, end
once but striking Casey knocked him j ears old.
are laying out a town. If lias been
down "and jumped on him. Casey
New Orleans, Dec. 8. The public suggest ed that it be christened New
then reached around his aniagouis. health association of America con- Topeka.
and attempted to slnb him ill 'he
vened this morning. It was reo. ved
Glorieta, if properly arranged,
back but before he could succeed byto send to stato boards of health
be one of the pleas
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summer
antes
dragged the iwo men apart. After experts'
reports on the prevention of tourists, thai can b; found anywhere
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"I am cut. cut bad," and turning on
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criminal offense.
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immediately. Brophy was picked up
8.
and taken to a room across from
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We call attention to a very iutrr-estin- g
where the tragedy occurred. The tle were received here yesterday. A
artille on fie good work that
physicians say Casey has some chauce drove of one huudred aud seventy-fiv- e is being dono toward securing school
of recovery. Both men were esteemed
fancy Christmas caitlc averaging lands in this territory by Delegate M.
members bf the polico force.
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The bridtft built by the "Rurnnltllo Rrtdico
Company" across the Hin Grande opposite the
inwn ol ncrnalillo Is now open for the public
liavrl Folio wine arc therátes ol toll established
b the company, viz :
$ .05
People on loot, for each
IS
IVnp.e on hnrsehark, lor each
1.00
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each
75
Heavy wagon, not loaded, for each
7ft
Light vfairous lou'led. for each
I
..Vi
wsgons,
Light
not laded, for etch........
.03
Small stork per head
Oft
I.ai e stork, per head
Miiall stork, per head, from 50 to 100 head,
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i nch
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Sni ill stork . from 10't to fion head, each
Sin d I slock, from Mm to I. OnO head, each,
i
Sm i'.l tock ir ra 1,00i) head upwards
Wnuons, carts, and wood, going and re20
.iifnlnff, with two anima1,
40
'I liu above, with four animals
S, M. fKWCA, J'reildent.
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Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
,
Hun-- at the Lockhart& Co's hardware store, or at their
I I ME FOR SALE. By Moore
Hot Springs. Leave orders atllerbert & planiug mill oilice. George Ross, ageut.
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.ind A. Selson & Co., Anton Chico, S. M.
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We get up Signs on the shortest notice and in
steam engine, all in ru nine order and the latest style, both plain and fancy.
a
large etioiiuh to run
Hour mill. Any person
see it running can do so miiv (Ihv" at
LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO.
mv planing mill at Las Vegas. Apph for
H'lllis t
JOHN R. AGOTEN.
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tttll-yjcCAKFKEY Sí GEIIERTY,
HALL FOR KENT. Tho proprietor
lames Gehcrty,
Ed. McCaffrey.
wishing to remove his residence will rent
Kara Hall for the coming season, or Mill sell it
PLASTERERS
AND
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fie a reasonable price. The nail
the be-- t In
the Territ,or and is provided with a stage and Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
com, lete scenery
Address,
city ami country. Give ns a call and
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try onr work.
Las Vegas, N . M.
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E. II. SKIPWITH,

Stonm Siiw Mill For Snle,
rhU mill is about llfteen m les from Las Veg
as, is sitiiiited Iu a locality where timber s
abundant: the entine is twctuv-fou- r
horse
loweraml in
is running order. There
Is one extra aw seventeen yok of g od catt;e.
lour log wagons, as romi as new; complete
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
successful operation f his mill.
ill be sold
lor less Mian its toil va ue. terms
null
ea-balance on e sh terms
For further in- lormation apply to, or addaess,
T. ROMERO A OS.
f.
Las Vegas, X. M.
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Notice
by herdingshcep
All pei sons lound trespa-stn- g
or cattle "it Ule Creek vt itliln boundaries
t,e
01
su
id
creek and for a distance of six
mouth
teen miles on both sides swid ereek, and also ol
Canadian (or Red) River from the boundary
me withe Kara location So 2 tola distance on
sixteen miles on both slues down said river, will
be prosecuted according to law.
V
Vo. .'(1
.SON WADDINUHAM
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Buildr.e

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Notice lo Contractors.

Sealed bids will bo received nn to8 o'clock p.
W. H. WHITELAW
December !)th, issn, by the Las Vegas Ho.
tel nid imorovement Co for the buildi gof the
suierstructiireol"the. American Hotel, to be
high, built of brick. Plans and
three
stieeilientions can be seen at the nflice of Ihe Will attend to all legal business promptly,
architect Chas. Wheelock. All bids to be ad- Center Street, East Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.
dressed t'i Ceo .1. Dinkel. secretary. L'S Ve179-gas, S. M. The right is leserved to reject any
or all bids, I!v order of the board of directors.
T
3NJ.
CII.VS. RLANCHAIil), Pre-- .
Las Vegas
M. Vnromher I til 1S8
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m.,
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.
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Oiliec on the hill between Ihe old and

MEXICO

A EICKETT. I're.ideiit,
JPSPRINGER, Sir erinf.cndeiit,
ELLIOTT CROSSOS, Tre . surer,
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.
MICS

DUE

HVItEAV OF MIX ISQ IXt'OltMATIOX
Aliare cordially invited to visit our oflVc

and inspec the mineral of bo Territory.
Mining pr iperty bought and sold.

WILLIAM BORDEN

W

E II Y S A L 0 0 It.

Proprietor.
Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Sid.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Alta
Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Luuch Counter in Connection
ALBERT

HERBER,

&.

H OWISON

-

Dealer

ifir

towns.

DEYflfUT

lr

Mortgages and Justices' Ulauks

Deeds,

i

SANTA FE,

Steele,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE for Precinct So.
U, East Las V ega.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Conver-oiee- r.

M.

THE SILVEK BUTTES

-

W.

no-

Delmonico Restaurant- East Las Vesas, S.

JEWELRY

N. M
In Romero Building, East Sideof the Plar.a.

SHOES.

Specialty. Orders filled on short
tice. Proprietors ol the

& FABIAN

General Comm'n

Merchants

A St) SALESMEX

FOR
ZE3TT7S "33 3
OIV.ce East side It. R. Ave., opposite Brown
Manzanares.
E3

AlSTEEU

OTERO &

,
A

J EAGER,

Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
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Corn, Hay and Forage.

HAKDWAEE

Lincoln, County,
Alex. McLean.

Ken Mexico.

Robt. McLean. Jos. Mcl.esn.

McLean Bros.,
STOVES, PUMPS

re-or- ts

0

100
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Love on the south
Hast Location in the ther
8.1tf.
Apply to A. J. Houghton.
Ross, ageut.

.

citv.

I
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JOR

tots in the new
Torce
I70R SALE.
on the hill adjoining the residence of

Local Items.
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ALAZAR.
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E
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Provisiones,

Ai Ion 1 v y

8 W-One horse, one buggy, single
ITOR
thiee sets double harness, two
saddles, one milch cow
A. DoLD- -

-

Hot Springs and Las Vegas,
chronic Diseases and Diseases
specialty
l!i)'l SIMtlN'US
l.AS VEGAS Central Drugstore,

Panama canal project thus far
amounts to $5,300,000. The subscripNew" York, Dec. 8Kcnuan's Fi- tion
is expected to exceed
Bureau
nancial
have
received this.
the followiu dispatch from WashChicago, Dec. 8. The Journal's
ington : The majority of the leading Xew
York pecial says the people are
members of congress arc favorably si ill
anxious over the Victoria, now
disposed toward the Panama Canal. twenty-fou- r
days out from Loudon
They say it is to their iuterest to as- and
not heard from.
sist a d promote the progress of it
Secretary Evarts u also favorably imAtlanta, (.'a , Dee. 8. Tho presipress! dwilh the present scheme, and dential electors of Ihe state of Georsays that which was urged against gia y
cast llvi vote of the state
Ihe former scheun', that of not allows for Hancock and English.
ing any foreign power to have footMontreal, Dec. 8. Counterfeit ten
hold upon the continent, has been
dollars of the American treasury
done away with, as the pres'-u- t
canal notes arc in circulation througlit
the
company is a private corporation.
count! y.
Other officials state that it will be
"Xew York, Dec.-8- .
The Chicago
of very r at advantage to the comclub
was
again awarded the base ball
merce of the United Statos.
championship.
Madeua, Minu , Dec. 8. Th news
of tlie brutal murder of O. Hendrick-o- n
iu Tad', county, twelve miles
from here, on Sunday forenoon bambeen
received. He started
Beautiful moonlight nights.
deer hunting with his brother and
i hey parted company in tlie woods two
Rev. Mr. Murphy is quite sick
miles from home. Iu half an hour from an asthmatic trouble.
three shots were heard and when the
Don't forjrrt the benefit of the
brother reached the spot he found Orchestra boys
Orlis dead and the body with ihrec
If Santa Fe can afford to incorporifle balls iu it. There w is also a
rate
why cannot Las Vegas ?
knife plunged to the hilt through the
Large station houses arc being
body in various places. The brother
followed the trailol'theniurdeicra for built at Glorieta and Galcslco.
six miles aud theu lost it. The cause
The train from the south was on
of the murder is unknown.
time ami that from the north four
millioH passengers in 1880.
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All kinds of Masou Work. Fiut
Plastering; a Specialty. Contracts
takcu iu any Part of lie Territory.
Las Vegas, N. M.

ALFRED B. SAGKR,

ATTOENEY

A.'J.'

DolcTsBulIdln.

llooflnti and Spouting a Sprclnlty.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Contractors and Builders.'

-

LAS VEGAS.

XEW MEXICO.
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BIBLES!

Of every Kind and style,

-
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M

BIBLES!

at Iter

D.

XT.

Cal-fee'-

s.

English and Spanish, or in any other
language, for Me cheap or given away.
Receiving Goods every dar, nnd a car-loof stovco en routu from tho largest range to
to smalleit cook ttova.
ad

M. MATTHIESOH,
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Mexico ana Art
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Las Vecras Daily Gazette,
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Authorized capital, $500,000
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$50,000 Something Good to Drink,
Lunch at any hour from till
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-

Surplus Fund
OOliS
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EAST LAS VEGAS,
OdiiobUc Lrowin!
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MER C HANDISE
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- NEW MKXKU
Manían ares

Las Yeuas,

.

G'R OC

Xew Mexico.
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A HM'iiir lie vast uumbiTof bills that
have come over l'rom the last sessiou
of roiign ss un; several veiy important ones to amend the inuring laws
of the covin ry. We doubt if of all
that number, one will come up for serious toiiMilcration during the comparatively few workiug days of the
present congress, aud if one is reached
on the caleuriar, there is every reason
to believe tlintit will be passed over,
without any action being taken. All
therefore, will go down to the next
congress, a' legacy that the members
of both branches will be perplexed
with. Hut to the people of New
Mexico, Colorado aud Arizona the revision of the mining laws is a matter
of the greatest importance. It is too
true that as those laws now stand
there are too many difficulties of
between labor aud capital,
between the rich miners and poor ones.
Action on these matters is of vital
importance io millions of people in
these western states aud territories,
us they hinder the development of a
The tariff
most important industry.
question is, no doubt, of great Importance, but the mining laws should
It is well
corunaud equal attention.
is not to
legislation
such
perhaps tl at
forced
to
be hurried, for, were they
an issue, we might sutler quite as
much as we have in the past, through
the ignorance of the members of our
the
When
national legislature.
lirst milling croze inflamed the
people, rules were necessarily adopted, but there was no excuse for the
stupidity of congress in legislating
them inlo laws. From time to time
these blunders have been added to by
other action and the mining industry
has been crippled rather than aided
by congressional interference.
The prospect, however, for a remedy U not fluttering, for tiic number of
those who are posted on mining matters who are to be members ol the
next congress form an insiguificant
minority, aud of these, many members
of the delegation from this western
country, could not be couuted ou for
any action but what wtmld subserve
their own stilish ends. Our only
hope, therefore, is that congress may
devise some means to cnlighteu our
senators and representatives so that
they can act more intelligently. Of
all the plans that have been proposed
is that of the Appointment by act of
congress of a mining commission,
which should include the best mining
experience, the best legal brains, the
best statesmanship, and the most resolute integrity the country affords,
with unlimited tinio and ample means
to investigate aud report what is
needed in t lie premises. And all this
would of course have to be supplemented by a legal and constitutional
respect for existing rights.
t

.J. V. LOVIi1,
The Old R citable Di 11$
Store. Established 1870. Commission Mercha n t,

HERBERT

II

AY,

APPLES,

TOILET ARTICLES,

great deal of missionary work
may be done by an old overcoat that
is put upon i poor man instead ot
on ii closet hook. A hungry man
with a heavy coat on dues uot suffer
ii4 maiiv or as terrible cravings as ho
would if most of the warmt h of his
blood escaped to the ungrateful air of
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ANDRES

LOS ALAMOS. X. M.
:o:

Also Dealer in

CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL,

HIDES.

ÜUAIn AND ALlj

OF

Mr. Grace iu Sew York lost over
'0,000 votes because he wns a Catholic ; and yet the democratic party continually prates of its liberality aud

would not have
a standing place iu any northern
state, but for ttatholic votes. Lawrence Mass.) American,
tolerance, and

to-da-
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Horses

r ililiuu .mi
Kruitflit teams always ready ami frt'ltflillnp
done to all parta of ttiti Territory.

Center Street

BAKEKY,

All

Mules

Lough

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.
and

t

MEJSÍ DENHALL
Vei
PLANING MILL
Propfr.

F. C. Ogden,

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, 000113, P.LINDS aim ai

Coniiuential

of Moulding.
Turning of all Descriptions,

Xewell
Posts, Balustrades, Scroll sawing.

AUCTIONEER,

CONTRACTING

on hand Horses, Mules,

ilar-nes-

lso Imvs mid selN
et',onand
Commission

Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention

s,

.

Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
the Road from liatón to San Marcial.
Hay and Grain kept for sah; in larpe or wnall
r uantil t . (jloi)it aeeommodutionn
tor sloek.
Orders by letter will receive prompt at- I'lace
of b.isiuess ou street iu l'cav of National
II UJiERTY k A NO ELL. Hotel.
tention.
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FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, alio Fine Puiggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

AMD BUILDING.
dis-anc-

lias constantly

&GO

La'

Frank J. Webber,

And Lunch Counter.
Fe
(Formerly Santa
Bakery.)
ISXOWltKADV FOR HUSTXKSS

Considered

Assays

and

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
fit hot lorn prices for cash.

Sold.

Assays of Oros Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Bronipt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory,
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

T.Ji

Loi at

í?easonaí3!e Rates.

Opposite Browno & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

BKO'S,

&

CÍH1AMTS,

EAST LAS VEGAS, fi. M.

Kinds of PRODUCE.

PI)T?TO VV

H EQMEEO

SIaBLE

SALE

Assayer, Mining Engineer,
MERCHANT,
Carriages and Hcrsss

GENERAL

We cany everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

SENA,
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.

Assay Office,

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

YER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
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bar where gentlemen will
find the finest liqaord, wines and cigars in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop iu and
see us.
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ho Flaunt Resort Iu West La Vojbb wiie.ro
the Very Rust Bratid of
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ROOM
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It AM.M, I'roprietar.
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Important Notice.

I, AS

VMJAS,

TAKING OHUEHS
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.

M.

Odd's Block.
Plaza.

MñEmCAti BARB WIRE.

fW

Northwest Cor. of tlie
The most eloyant appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a specialty. Upeu dny unci tii;lit.

FKNIlHl)

sí

Francisco Baca

y

Sandoval
Ialrli

Wliolpgale unü Retail

íhnlcc Kentucky

PHOMPT-li-

:n Ihe

''BILLY7
In

J'or the liei'Olltol our citizens who o oaslttio
lato conies of this paper will ho kept on file it: tin
ticket oiliee of the Cnicnxo, ltui Imitton & Quiti-r,ral road, at 63 Clink street. Chicago, ill.,
wl re tlioy are prlvtlrged to cull tad read Itlree.

Work done

A Full Line of M. D. Wellu ACo.'a Cliic:;:o
Made Hoots A Slioe.--t Constantly on Ilnnd.
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Stoves and Stove Goods
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Open Day and Night.

BRANCH STORE AT TA CUESTA, X. M.
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CHARLES BLAjSTCHARD,

iu the City of Las Vegas,
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Coods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits
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i

PL itc HAVING
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Finest
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?e Stock

O

CO

set

Ceneral
Corríase Trimming Done to Order.

S

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

Manufacturer and Dealer iu

SADDLES

BUGG-IE-

&c

5-

ft

ALL KLNDS OF

IV CONNECTION'.

winter.

Li ve r y

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
PERFUMERY. canil. Cash paid n consignments.

AND

Gar-fiel-

A

.crates

Handled iu Car Lots.

by-pam-

or

As complete an assortment of Merchandise as cau bo found anywhere
u li.rh will be sold at the lowest pos-li- b

POT A TO LS,

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

DEA LEU

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

Las Veaas, New Mexico.
r.RAIX,

Tiik attaches ot the military post at
White Wiver. Colorado, are of the
opinion (hat there will be agencial
Ute war in the spring. This impression is said to be. shared by all the
whiles beyond the range, and so
strongly are they persuaded that this
opinion is correct that traders are not
takinr'iii their usual supply of goods
on (hi- - account. Colorado has suffered too much alieady from the nam
policy of the Indian bureau,
and if her people ever had cause for
jllilieation it will be on the 4th of
March, when Carl Sehuiz is relieved
from the portfolio of the Interior
department. His i the blame and
discredit for much of the unhappy
d
Ule difficulties, aud if Presidcut
U uoxious to be
with the
people of Colorado, Xew Mexico and
neighboring territories, some inau,
Hitchcock ofXebras-b- a
like
who has lived long enough in the
west aud has grown into sympathy
wit h the people to know how to deal
with such problems should be called
into the cabinet. lint to appoint
"Prints" Charlie. Foster or some such
man as Secretary ol the interior would
be as great 11:1 outrage as it was to
eouliuuc. Schurz in office.

& CO

Corner of Centre .Street and Grand
Avenue, Fast Las Vegas.

E R

TO.

WHISKIES

Near the Bridge, West Las Vejas.
Sole ARent in

L,AS

vi'ÍGAS AND vInÍ'I'A
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Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'
CKLF.lt HATED

UCNXIXO DAILY

FUO!

KOlíT llA.CtAl TO

1'OIIT KLMOTT.

I'asseiiitcrs ami Kxirt'BS niatler lciivin Lah
Venus on '1'uaflday morning will be forwarded
on wwklv luicklioanl Uirouiíli to any jioint in
tlie I'au I'l'aiidli? of Texas. Cliarsos riHHonaldc.
C. II. AUSTIN".

'ioiuitor.
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SOCOHKO.N

M.

BEER.
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Vegas Daily ' Gaiette.
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The Niuta Fe pjv works have been
rompU'ieil iiii'l the city lighted up.
Th Thir'.ii-Fon- t'
6uys that there a
nul p hotU" Imliiin iit southern New
Mexico.

Should ho Insured in a Reliable Company

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

Old. Xoxxxiclittion.

General Merc li a n di s e,

orfy, íccrelary of

the
at

uulioual republican committee i
his ranch in Colfax county.
The Mesilla News earnest y protests
against the reduction of mail service
on the route between Las Vegas and 2LAS

VF.ÜAS,

XEW MKXICO.

-

BANK

NATIONAL

L.s vegas,

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
IVcw Mexico,
Las Vegas,

XiAS "VUGtVS,

DR.

HOTEL

VIEW
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PROP'S

SUTPI1T,

Willaim Gillerman

MERCHANDISE

two-stor-

Eagle Saw Mills
yvmip

umber

Y-

Q-5

of a:i Additional Land Grant to
tain Them.

fi

i OQ

PKIt THOUSAND FOR LUMBER AT
Their Lurnb' r Yarl. at Hie Pu.umg
if T

Mill

Wootten.

oIxm. 33.

Sus-

Delegate M. S. Otero of the territory of New Mexico has promised his
constituents to make an effort, as soon
as there is the slightest prospect that
it w b successful, to secure for the
territory a large additional grant from
the public domain within its borders
for school purposes, The territory is
prospering, i ts population and wealth
are increasing rapidly, and its school
populati'li in like ratio. The lands
already granted it for educational
purposes are inadequate to meet the
increased expenditures of au increasing school system. The people of the
territory leel sure that, if congress
could be un do to understand the condition of affairs, there would be no
ditliculiv in having a large part of the
remaining public lands set apart for
school purposes. This condition is
peculiar. The school sections already
allotted are many ot them unsalable
or salable at a low figure for grazing
purposes only, so thai its school fund
f- r this reason
will fall short of that
of territories containing more agricultural lands. On all grants there
can be no school sections. Au additional amount of school land to compensate for this should be allotted
from the public lands. New Mexico,
apart from considerations of fhe quality of its school lands, need? a larger
lit ml than other territories because
people of two, and, in some places,
three races have to be taught. Two
languages and studies in t vo languages must be inculcated. A New Mexican says sume estimate should be
made-othe school land lost to the
lerrilory' by the existence of land
grants. An estimate should be made
of the actual moneys likely to bo realized to the school fund by the sale of

Oil

t3"Leavc your orders at the store
T. Romerft & Son .
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The Saint Nicholas Hotel
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Ctittle, Hay,

Gi-ain-

Flour iiinl Town Iots,
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IVE.

Manzanares,
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Hotel,

s

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

UNTiolxolns

Vegas,

fríe TOR

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc

Tlio J9ft.

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

Confectioneries,

WHOLESALE QEOCEES,

FORWABDIFG
AND

c:onsi;nmeuU of Frelglit aiul Cattle Jor ami from (he Uml lt!vcr Couti'iy Couvoyed at Watrou
Dist mice from Fort Bascom
Rail llond Depot . Uond Ronds from Itml River vía Aljjun Hill.- 88 niik'H.
to Watrou

GO TO THE
CENTRi
DRUG STORE!
,

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, Pal, uh
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty!

COMMISSION

Cwtral

MERCHANTS

LAS YBQAS,

3ST. 3VE.

Store, Main st. between East and West

Drug

Las Vegas,

New Püexico.

Maca Criswold, & Co., Prop'r.

Nisv Mexico.

"THE

THE GREAT EMPORIUM
--

OF

LFELD

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
Wholesale and
sasa

m
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mm &ñ
i

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Commission Merchants

LAS VEGAS,

Full Line of General Merchandise.
OKDKItS FROM

Lighlesí Rmming
ACHINE

THE WOIUjI).
and
perfect order.

New,
Almost Noiseless
WM. If. 11.

in

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona
Guaranteed.

$100 Kenrnrd for l'omIf(tn.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
Countv stuck Grower- Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor iho arrest and delivery to tho
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DKA iiiias ToJI (JUMMINGS,
from Arme 4a, Ued River, N. M., for steal ing
cattle. Deán when last lieard from was at one
nf the Narrow Gnajre Hail Ituad campa at Kio
Arriba c .tmty, New Mexico.

J. ROSEN W AUD &

00.

Xias Vegas, KT

-

WHOLE3ALK

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Merchandise

OUTFITTING GOODS.
for

Wliolis.'ili!

General

Solicited-Satisfactio-

ALLISON,

EAST LAS VEGAS

AD

Cath or exchanged ri

JiHAXClf
STOlii: AT

LA JUNTA.

BRUNSWICK,

M.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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FIES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

timating the grazing land at its actual
value, then enough additional land
G-ener- al
should at once be allotted for school
purposes, out of the uusold public A STANDING KEVVAUD OF m IS OK- FEUlCD.
lands, to make the school lund ot X- w
Mexico equal in valuo to two sf ctions
thi arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEP
for
in evcrv towns'dp in tho territory at who Iir stolen Stock from any member of the
AND
$1.2ó per acre. Nothing less than this Mora Couuty Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
peoour
toward
is equitable or just
AVill be paid for informntloit which will lead
ple, aud this the government should to the conviction
of Buvers of Stolen Stork,
h
Washington
Wool Jlidet, Felt and Produce generally bought
concedo.
willingly
ÍTOCIÍ 6K0VERS ASSOCIATION,
Mor Cutr,K. M
market pnce.
to Boston Herald.
Des-patc-

J. GRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery
WHOLE3ALK

ofg

1

I

& H A D L E Y,

FRESH

in the Territory.

"han-done-

-

MILLS

for sale on the princl at cities of Great Britain
ami th C iniinent of turupe. CorrespondencQ

inlormaiiou regarding railroad movement is that the line from Point ot solicited.
U"cks down between the Organ and
Dufia Ana mountains has been
on account of engineering difNew Store! New Goods!
ficulties and the road will comedown
the river bottom. Th junction will
'o opposite the town ot Colorado.
From that point the El Paso branch
will turn south and, keeping th bottom all the way will pass through the
canon above Ft. Seidell and make a
straight shoot fi orn about the mouth
of the Las Ornees ditch to Scott's
II AS OPENED A STOCK OF
ranch, passing through this valley
GENERAL
west of this town.
Cimarrón News and Press: Work
on the St. James Hotel is being pushed forward as rapidly as tho cold
weather will permit, and in a short
time Cimarron can boast of as fine a
AT- hotel, if not the finest, of any place
y
m New Mexico. Tho building, a
one, is in the form of an L.
New Mexico.
is occupied by the Ft. Bascom,
The down-stair- s
kitchen, diuiu room, billiard room,
two club rooms and the wash rooms,
all in the south wing, while in the
east wing are the offices, one suite and A KuU Assortment In every Line, which will
live single sleeping rooms. Upstairs bo Bold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
are the parlors, four suiteband eleven
single sleeping rooms, together with
lour hath rooms. The rooms throughout, are all
d
and arc fur
nisiied wito gis pipes so that at any
time all that will have tobe done will
AND- be to connect the building to the
mains. The suites nro supplied with
stationary wshslauds aud hot and
cold water, and are connected by sliding doors. When completed an iron
Bhalcón v will extend along the sides ol
the building facing the streets. Some
few of the rooms are already furnish- T. ROMERO & WOOTTEH
ed and occupied and it will not be
long bei'o-- c all will bo ready for the
reception of guests.
fl

Me-

COHF-A-ISriEIE- S.
PAID IN LATE FIRE.
913,00
IN HOT SPRINGS FIKK.
Combined Capital over $30,000.000. Losses Paid over $100,000.000.

-

gom-ra-

NEW MExTciTsCHQOLS.

BEST FIRE INSURANCE

The Best Accommodations that can be found

Rosenwala's Building.

'jl

KKI'JUHNT TIIK

WE

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

2VE.

3NJ".

DIRECTORS;

hard-finishe-

ACCIDENT S .
83O.0UÜ

Me-sr- s.

The Inst

You should insure against

1,000 to $10,000 in case of death and from
$5 to 50 a week in case of bodily injuries.

Contractor,

The contractor of the Albuquerque
SAN MIGUEL
street railway having been sick the
work can not be finished at the contract time. July 1, but it is thought
that ii fl ill yet be built.
(.corge Crocker is at Albuquerque
making arrangements to sei ure fuel
tor the Southern Pacific li. Ii., so that
OF LAS VEGAS,
that road will uotl)ü obliged to ship
fuel from the ea-t- .
- ssr- - .m:
A new business house, two stories
high, to cost $9.000, and to be completed iu two mouths is building in
new tuwn, Albuquerque. It will be Jacob Cros3,
Miguel A. Otero,
Ilfeld fc Co.,
occupied y
Cashier.
rresinem.
general merchandise.
Stages on the line between Cimar- AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $00,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000
ron and Springer have been taken oil'
for a time on account of epizootic
among the horses. The mail is now
being carried on a pack animal, and
service will not be interrupted.
Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Itosen wald,
Jacob Gross.
The citizens of Albuquerque held a Emiuiud Rosemvald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
meeMng Friday night to consider the
Daviil Wjnlurnlt.
question of purchasing land and erecting a building for tho Pueblo Indian
Institution. Only $81G had then been
raised, hut Gov. Stover promised o
he one ol six to subscribe the .$600 reo
quired,
l
Banking Business. DraftHoes a
r:

irovrl

Pledging you anv sum from

(alsotnlnrr,

Las Cruces.

Thirty-Fou-

so small llitit you will not feel the tax. We can nrcoinmo
lato you wiili any of the most
jilan.

i

I'atrrrr,

1
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The

!

In the Travelers Insurance Company.
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Irs

Vegas Daily Gazette.

gro river, carries water on the sur'
face all tkc time whilu the many folk-- .
of the same has water in them, but it
sinks in the saud and gravel before
reaching the main stream. Rich dis
coveries' arc made iu almost every direction. Inside of a distance of ten
miles from the Ik ad ot the main
stream, I was shown one iu which
true silver, horn silver, chloride, bromide sulphate, galena, lead carbonates
free gold ami gray copper could be
seen wiih the naked eye; also one assay certificate showing $1800 i ver,
and $93 gold; and one other giving
708 ounces silver and one 257 oun cs
and many giving a lesser result. All
these arc from the extreme surface as
there has not been sufficient time
elapsetl since the discovery of the
camp to do any developing work.
Preparations are being made however, to do large devc oping work on
many mines during the present winter.
The matter ot wood, aud grass for
stock i almost beyond the powers ot
imagination.
I will write you again more fully as
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Head Vaters of the Cuchillo Negro River
Rich with the Precious Metal.

Ojo (Jamkntk, Nov.

30.

i:lirv (.:í.l:i. ;
Having jut n turned from a trip to
the north end of the Mimbres Mountains (Black Range,) and finding a
chance i send out mail via a govern-niecarrier, toa Post O flic, I have
decided to tell jour renders what 1
have Keen in that.vicinity.
This, as you well know, Í9 a new
limp, i lie first discoveries having
been made in the latter part of August last by a trio of that class of
men that have laid the corner stones
of the great slates and territories tu
the Pacific coast and also along the
Rocky Mountain 15elt.
Pcr.nit yourself to wander in imagination to this
vicinity, t the time specified, and
that trio, with a trusty rifle in
one hand and their prospecting pick
in the other, a large
in
their hip pocket and around their
Waist not less than ten pounds of ammunition; climbing s(ealthil) over the
various foot hills and ravines, not
daring to discharge a gun at any of
the deer and autclope that abound
there, and who on leaving their camp
in the morning would carry oh" and
conceal their ammunition, and on returning in the evening would stealthily approach and scrutinize the cam)
before entering the same, to make
ure that there was no lurking savage
around, and jou will see the country
as it was then and for a few weeks
subsequent. (Jump lires weie made
no lar. cr than was absolutely necessary to eook the Irugal meal, aud extinguished immediately thereafter,
men are seen on almost
while
every ridge or in every canon, while
new trails urc met everywhere and
the bright camp fires can be seen along
the various watei courses, both uight
and day. Around each fire can be
fouud groups of men discussing .the
merits of their many rich finds. Men,
inaiiv i f whom have traveled the
range from the. British Possessions to
the line of Old Mexico and men who,
almost lo a man, have seen times
when they could have settled down
with a snug little fortune, but ieeliug
that here wis something better in
store for them have kept ou, weariug
ont their life, spending their best days
exploring and opening up new conn-trie- 's
and localities for others to enjoy. This is a picture of the scene
that met my vision on my recent visit
o this new EIDorndo. There are not
less t tan one hundred men in the vicinity of the Cuchillo Negro river,
ami as each man is well provided with
munitions of war there is little if any
attempt at concealment in their actions, knowiug that they have nine
points of the law, as it were, on their
nt

he-ho- ld

the cars broke away while
over Raton Hill on Monday
night, there was one brakeinaii on a
coal car who endeavored with all his
might and main to check the fly ug
section. But he fouud his efforts as
nothing compared lo gravity ami as
the cars thundered down the Mountain side at the rate of seventy-liv- e
miles an hour, his only thought was
how to save himself from the frightful death that stared him in the face.
lie dare, t not take Ins hie in ins own
hand and jump, for that would have
been but. madness and sheer suicide.
But he clung to the side of Ihe car
for de.fr life, and found that it was all
he could do to keep himself from being blown or just led oft".
The cars leaped the track but, he
still held bi grasp and was soon lauded on the top of the debris. All
aroiuid him was sad h.i voe,r,ii!s being
piled up as regularly as i hough
by human agency, while the cir were
chopped in'o a thoii- - ind pieces, and
car v. heels and axles lo .. ken iaiosni.nl
fraincuts. Siraime to sav, the leal- torm of the car on which he had been
whizzing through the air was the
only one that was not splintered up,
and although the wheel and axles
were completely shattered, the side of
the car to which he wsis the san e as
uliied, was not iu the least injured, although the otner was broken up uno
kindling wood. It is almost incredible to believe than he was not inane- led to a jelly, but ca me out of the affair without a scratch, although badly
frightened.
One railway man ol
thirteen years experience, and who
has seen some horrible wrecks, declares that he never saw such a sight,
and he, iu common with all his asso
chites, regards t e brakcmiu's escape
as the most miraculous he ever heard

further development.
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side.
One tiling struck me very forcibly
on conversing wiih these hardy pioneers, and that was that while farther
north on the range, in all new camps,
the pioneers come from the cm or
from some eastern state or territory
here there seemed to be a meeting of
the same class of men with an element
of a similar class coming in from the
west ; men who iu bygone years had
crossed the range iu Montana or Colorado and who have been swinging
around the circle, and who, for the
first time since tht days of Montana's
greatness, cross? back on to the Atlantic slope and are met in friendship
by their fraternal brothers who have
been doing the eastern side of the

" Rockies."
It was amusing and pathetic to
witness the meeting ofmeu who had
not met for ten years, then at school,
r perhaps, had skinned mules across
the (.treat Americau desert, now
blooming Kan.-a- i
and Nebraska, or
men who had returned to their homes
at the close of the rebellion, only t
find them changed and dull, end win
after reading Horace Creels 's advice
had gone west to grow up with the
country, and were now meeting fo,
the li
time after years of toil ni.d
hardship. Had there been any places
nf ahuiseinen' or refreshment in th.v
vicinity on November 25ih 1880, it
would Iimvc been to many, a day o
Th: n;si.:ng long to be cherished in
their memory.
The ore tJinwn bv the various
discoveries aud assays made from
some ol the same is all that the most
sanguine could wish, In fact sonn
few camps even made the showiug of
high grade on the surface and gave n
high a grade average assay as, that.
The mines nre numerous, large and
are in one of the best formations in
which ore is known to exist, the same
being limestone, traehile, granite,,ior-phor- y
and porphyilic granite, most of
the veins being in ft contact form.
The main stream of the Cuchll'o Ni-k- ,
--
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White Oaks Notes.

White Oaks,

Dec. G.
Your informant who gave you the
news iu reference to an alleged encounter between Sheriff Kimball and
desperadoes at Coyote Springs was in
error. No siu-- affair has taken place,
and furthermore Sheriff Kimball has
not been within ten miles of this
flourishing camp for over a mouth.
Two young men who were imprisoned here for larceny, and are supposed to be accomplices of Cook, the
horse thief, broke jail last Friday
night while the jailer was mailing a

letter.
The deputy sheriff aud posse returned to White Oaks on Friday after
an unsuccessful rai 1 on tht desperadoes.

W. II.Baker.wiio came here from
Pueblo a lew mouths ago with Chief:

Engineer

y

People are very much displeased
with the way iu whieh.the mails a'e
managed. It does not arrive daily ac
cording to contract. Sometimes pa
pers sent regularly from Las Vegas
are not received for a week or ten
The
days after the day of sending
nail sent from here on the 3d came
y
hack
for some reason unknown to our citizens.
to-da-
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Indian Pottery.
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Christmas present.
Brick for sale iu large or ship
quantities, at Lockiiakt & Co's.
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O. Ij. Houghton has a regular ar
senal of
the largest stock in
all the west. It ia not ouly for a retail, but. for a who!3sale trade that he
is prepared. His advantages for buying enables hirn to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be got anyfire-arm-

s,

where.

To R. It. Employees.
Thanking you for.the so. very liberal patronage bestowed upon me iu the
past and assuring you that I will do
all in my power to merit the same also
in the future, I would herewith call
your attention to iny new stock of
clothing, gent's furnishing goods,
I 'would rcspecllullv call the attenboots and shoes, which is now comtion of all persons going to and from plete. Please
give nica call and save
the While Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact thaI have money by buving of
removed our store from Tecolote to
Isidor Stern..
Autor Chico, where I keep a corn- merchanolete assortment of general
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get.
disc; and make a specialty of miners scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf..
supplies, jirovisions eet, Anton Cinco is on the direct route to the mines
Pickets for sale at Lockhart Sc Co'
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
planing mill.
2SMf.

David Wintkrnitz,

Anton Chico, N.

M

The boss Tom and Jerry at

Lockhnrt & Co. have received a
15 U A Mll'S.
lw. large slock ot oils and paints; also

11.

All the hot drinks of t he season a
II, Bkamm's

I

High ball at II. Bkamm's.
We have in Mock the lartresf and
most select stock of cloaks, dodiiinip,
circula-;-- ,
ulsters and suits lo be found
in this market of which iho l idies id'
Liis Vegas will plea-- e lake notice.

J. RoSKNWAT.I) & CO.

Fresh
mW

()v-'

Ladie.- -' and

Ladies' lur

at

Ov-ter- s.

CliAAK &

Co'.S-

ehildren's loL'insat
J Ii SKXlVAI.ll & Co.

j,s

J.
o

at

J.

UoSKNWA LI) &

ho"

"lloldens enamei .aini"whieh is

(

'O.

ol I he best fjmil- -

IIOSK.NW

A

I.D

it Co.

Gents' fnic.v underwear, ad wool
J. h'"Si N W A 1,1) & tjo."

Those velveteens at Wescbc's stand
unequalled.

j

"We nre prepared
to furuisk all
kinds of building materials for
eon-tracto-

Lockhart

rs.

& Co.

21-t- f.

wacon-

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and ot the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
at
razors
Clean towels and sharp
Shop, Exchange
Judd's Barber
Holhrook's tobacco is the best.
tf.
Hotel.
Call and see Old Walker, Zion's
Two good carpenters wanted
Hill,
for good whiskey and cigars.
ity
Fine candies a specialty.
ulOOtf.
FltAMK O on en

ter proof and ready for use, is
stantly kept y them.

5U-t- f.

41-t- f

.

Fine Boots.
.
Another car load of flour, the best
W. Hanson &0o., hereby inform
J.
in town, reeeiv d by
Ihe public, that they are now' preparJ. (KA FF & Co.
ed to do all kinds of work iu their
line. Fine work a speci lty. Shop
g
Somethinor new I new I new!
"U northwest corner of plaza.
Biickwheiii fl o r it
T. G it a A F & Co's.
n83 l
One hundred of ihe latest styles of
holies and children cloaks, dolmans
A lull assoi-- men
of llonieopathii circulars, received at
93tf
Chas. Ilfeld's.
remedies constantly kepi on hand al
31.1-f.
the Central Drug Store.
Fur flannels, come to I. Stern.
Self-rai-'n-

16-4- m

iaiely arrived al

Ladies Merit
it v

Freh

is.

i

I

Jojk-onvillu-

itiíl!

The largest stock, in the United
States, of Indian potteiy, both ancient and modern, ai M. A. Gold's Indian department, Santa Fe, N. M.41-t- f

Stern.

i

el

JSL.

f.

Go and see T. liuteiiOcck's new
siock of gold and silver filigree jewel- rv iitnl plated silverware aud select a

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

.

:iip!es, potaiiitig kept in
g; ucery st"re.
.

v

There are no belter boots or shoes
made than the Selz hand made, for
which I. Stern has the exclusive sale.

d

The
hour he was in i bree smash-ups- .
Hill,
Raton
the
mouth
first,
of
at
just
St. Nicholas Hotel.
has already been alluded lo, and the
Ilemy llencke, St L nlj.
second look phec on this side of the
Grand View.
mountain, about a mile the other side
John L. MitlhewB, Wm. M. Fleming,
ol'l?ilaoi
I'ilv nil Tnnbitnv
Muertos D. Fitzwlllinins, TojicUn.
broke while hey were
The
colliding
National Hotel.
coming down the steep grade and
TIioh. W. Stoneroml, Cubra 8viiik. X. M.)
five ears, loaded with mat erial were
V. M
Conkliu. Socorro; II. D. Elliott,
stove up. Litter in the evening an111.; Frank II. lluslam, Santa Fn
I. V. Me tillen, Colorado Siulnjrs, Coi.i W) other accident occurred in ihe yard at
I'. Lackey, wife and ion, líeil Iiiver Sprl
Raton, but was not of a very serious
Mo- Unlit. L. M. lifisfl. La Cinlni V

ONT.

"" 'v'
Two new cottages to rent atjhH
ladies
yesterand
New
children
received
the
to
Apply
Hot Springs.
York Clothing Store," East Las Ve- day at
Isidor tern's.
SH-tgas.

I

Welch, John A 3
Wilson. Julia
WIlllaiiiH. Wilson
Wilcox, lv W.

Vega,

Tjtxm

A

Cottages to Rent.

i,

i

Ni

J K.
W. II.

rlV5Ki,

i

1

The little daiy excursion ha
the New York Clothing House.
tf.
erybody Wear t belli.

at
Ev-

The Clirisl mas oods will be in by
The incorporation meeting will he
C. F U ksciik.
liex' week.
Slern's store shows the finest dis- held nt tlic court hou-- e in place ol
g
Have v u S' en hosu lovt'lv
icior- - play of carpets in the city.
Ihi'-first adver- Hal! Fridav n ; It
list (I, owing to the high renl of the ia skirls for sal at
Ccoth'.ng! Clothing ! ! 4'lotliinff ! ! !
C. E. Wkpciie's
hall. Lev there be a full al tendance.
new stock of fine
My second
Artificia flowers of all grades nt men's and bovs' nobby suits, overFreight conductor Tom Wampler the slore of C. E. Wiscl.es.
is meeting with bail link in having!
coats and ulsters just unpa ked.
Go to C. K, Wiscl.i's and try a keg
inUluips befad his .train, aud equally
Isidor Stkrn.
good luck iu escaping all danger. of those dclHons pickles.
Fifiy per cent 6aved by buying CreWithin the period of twenty-fou- r

lítenles, Henry
. Iius.
,
sygi'i-i'inMrs Cora
Semi, Ygmu i1"

f

to build houses tor busiuess purposes
or residences, would do well to call
The plaza grocers.
on the undersigued, who will sell lots
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
L. Ij, Ilowisou of the Model Store, dtuated on the cast side of the railcast side, has a full assortment of way opposite the depot. For terms
boots and shoes which he sells at the etc., itpply to
M. Salazar.
83tf
lowest cash figures.
corner of the
Office north-cas- t
246- - tf.
For all kinds of woolen goods go to pluza.

Incorporation ftitetinj.

Sin ill).

c

This Ilouse hag been newly refitted and rofmjiUliad and affords tliebest accoiunio- Jutiuns for the traveling public.

Bell, Craig & Co.,

th:nkine

lCoacli. Janus
Uutii t enliniiml,
lÍMinei'n, Nazario

(A

lina for M en and Boys.

So xi tlx 3ido of

sec

I

liviicli. I.anra
UdK'i'S. Miss Anulo

i

i-

Gartrell & Harrison, Proprietors,

Courteous attent.on extended to all visitors
and goods open to
inspection without any regard
to purchase.
Come and

.

I

c

3-

NATIONAL HOTEL

i

toes and

3
o

W KBF.lt,

goods. Our arrangements
have been made wi h careful
regard to the wants of our customers, and facilities for inspection d goods, which we offer at
REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.
We bañil!" e
'! but standard
t goods.
The
r
brands
choice-

P

uei i oncer.

The
increase
in patronage bestowed upon our
house the past
few moni lis neees-sita- t,
ed ml dition.il
store room and a large
increase of our stock of

.

J J.

Sil

,

t

CD

T3

the-tor-

5

(jiriiiitl Sain

Of drv go il, boots, shoes hat-caps, prims of all kind-- , on In plaza,
I'rnlay ami Í5H u nlay, wee. lUili anil
Hi It . A whole store oinflt ot goods

O

amine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to meniion,we"prefcr
showing our customers our stock in
e
rather than in the newsjiaper:
No trouble to show goods. (Jail and
see us.
JAFFA BROS,
East aud West Las V, gas.

s

December.

que-tioi-

o ii .

24th?

NOW IIAVK Our Stores

filled of all kinds of Good for
t' e Winter Trade aud invite the people of i as Vegas and vicinity to ex-

o

Dr. De (jraw having determined to
leave Las Vegas advertised loreniiin
from November 21th,
two veek-onl- y
bin finding it impossible to wind up
his business in so short a time h"s
fixed his departure for Hie 21: h of

will bt Sold.

"E

O

DR. DsCRAW

1S-- 0

í

U2

I) liver.

fo

Shoes of the Best Makes

Sü

Dr.' Sl ick ncy, a physician and surgeon ot Boston who has'beeu spending several week "üi Las Vegas left

I

Kohs, Will

GOODS!

EW WINTER

re-ma- i.i

to-da-
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STOCK OK -

son,-Roya-

last Thursdav and the paper will
make its appearance in a few days.
Burke & Co are putting up a good
sized hotel and will soon be ready to
Incorporation.
accommodate all new arrivals.
The mines are doing well and new
Santa Fe now agitates incorporaones are being discovered every day. tion and the movement to invest the
inters ha- - ancient town with the (tiirini v of a
It is repotted that Jack
sold his interest iu the Ilomestake" lejiitllv orgi.nized cilv is certain ol
succeeding as we are inlormed by
mine for $lñ0,000 lo eastern parlies.
People ceming here can get good
citizens. Let Las Vegas
hoard at six ami seven dollars per copy fair the example id' the capital
week, but lodging houses are sere-The snow has all melted iu this vi and incorporate at once. The citizens' meeting at Baca Hall
cinity and prospecting is progre-s- i
vigorously
night should be attended by all pa"Mas poco tiempo."
Aimc.
triotic citizens whether or no' they
he
are in Savor of incorporation.
f.ETTKU LIST.
'llic following is the list of letters remaining question should be settled a' once,
in tliu i.ns Vojtas l'ostollli-- uikmUiM for lor ti'e
and the best M ay to decide it is by
:
week finding Decembers,
i
finally and
discussing the
Mulav, Hugh
Aldo uta, Perfecta
ifai uncu, r rnnascu u.i Mm. slid I, eo.
,v'e
in the enlake
pride
fully.
great
Muniliv, II J.
lienton , M C.
Me.hu, Jennie.
Ilmike, ( lifts. A '.'
ergy and enterprise of our citizens,
Moori!, O E.
Itreiii Then.
but it is not enterprise to m any
Minpliey, Michael
Cuinvell, Urns. W.
Mn Inch i'l, JoRKll
Chavez Martin
scheme
lor the development of the
Mo eo, Mis.' Funny
0 ix. E. G. i
McGnne- v, Flunk"
Davi'isoii, Geo li
ll.it. ll'jlie buines men
fall
town
M. Neil, J. II.
Drewcr, .lam.is
Dickflon, sí. K.
(Hero, F. J.
and properly owners are opposed to
I'enstey, W. II.
onjilierty, .leiiulc
incorporation let them come out and
Kticit, Geo.
Kiquebel, (jliau
Everts, Geo.
iiainioez, Apo'nnlu
say
so, aud give their reasons for so
KrunciH, Robert 4
liivera. Mm. F.
(oiHiich I.
Gill hi, K.J

--

l,
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey and
'
Ft.
come
in
from
of lie River
Uu.oii yesterday and will remain in
town
The son Roj al will
here during the winter and
attend the acad mv.

The members of the Presbyterian
church and i ougrcgation held a meeting Tuesday evening' to take the necessary steps towards incorporating
the society, under the. laws of the territory, and under the name of the
"First Presbyterian Church of Las
Vegns." The incorporators are: J. C.
Eastman, U. B. Borden, John Robertson, A. C. Sloan, C. llollingsworth
Lute W. Wilcox, Mary P. Eastman
aud D. P. Shield. The meeting unanimously voted to accept the deeds of
two lots on Lincoln avenue, donated
by Nlr. (Je rgo DinUel on condition
that a church edifice be erected there
on to cost not less than $3,000.
Messrs John Uoberisoii, 13. B. Borden aud L. P. Shield were clio.en :i
board of directors to conduct the atfa r of thesocietv. These venilemen
al a subsequent meeting, elected Prof
Uobert-oichairman and Mr. Shield,
secretary.
Pursuant to a vote of the society,
the trustees will ininiediatelv eaue
plans for the proposed church building to be prepared and will ."olicii
subscriptions lor a building tunc.

well-poste-

BKTra ERS'

JAFFA

ng

tcrday for
where he will
take charge of a surveying parly on
the proposed El Paso line. Although
Mr. Baker had becu '.ere but a short
time, he leaves many friends behind
u Vegas who wi-- h hi m all success.

The Presbyterian Society,

Town lots are going up. The rise
caused partly by the carbonates,
which, according to assays made iu
Chicago, Virginia City, Nevada, aud
Kansas City show large returns The
last assay made in Chicago gives 340
ounces silver in a ten f oi hole. Sl'il
mother reason given is the expectation of a grand rush for this place in
the spring and the prospect of rail
communication wit'1 the east.
loaded
Three stages came in
down with passengers and baggage
and two more are expected

lone, left

IJobin-on'- s

I
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Terrible Ride.

For ladies' cloths and waterproof
come lo Isidor Stem.

tHI

Holiday Gift.
I woul
respectfully auuounce lo
the public that I havcjiiM received a
splendid- assort meni of books nud
líible suitable for Holiday presents,
which will have for sale the preseut
week. I invite your patronage.
I

-

1

-

S. S. A.

Go

to(

H.

n. P.S.

Newbf.rky,

E. WcHche'

Pride of Kansas flour.
lead,

1--

'

store for the
It takes the

tonne, Torchon and Languedoc lace,
I'briatmns Gift
Theodore I'ulenbeck has received a fine embroideries and ladies' silk ties
My now stock came iu and will be
fine stock of gold and silver filigree of Isidor Stem.
ready lor inspection in a few days.
jewclrv and also a nice lot of silver
t Sew Goods J !
Goods
Sw
flip
plated ware for
holidays.
tf
Isidor Stern.
For staple aud fancy groceries,
For ladies' woolen underwear come
Go to M. Ileise, on the south side good, lresh, and of the best quality
of the plaza for fiue wines, liquors and
to
Isidor Storn. r
go to Isidor Stern's.
253-t- f
gars.
Goods retailed at wholsalo prices at
For blanket come to I. Stern.
Stoves, till you can't rest, at
Isidor Stern's.
Tin no v CaslleV.
A he ivy stock of fine wines, liqA car l ni ol mi kinds of stoves uors aud cigars at M. ilei&e's lor the
Buckwheat Flour at
just mtived by Itupe & Catle.
J, CBAy
tf,
winter trade,
n9tf
t--

6

